
Del Rey Church - Family Business Meeting 
February 25th, 2018 

 
Pastor Dave Schlothauer (Chair) | Pastor Bill Fischer (Vice Chair) | Pastor Tony Shen (Treasurer) | Pastor Adam Payton (Secretary) | 
Pastor Matt Jones (Voting Member) 
 
 
Welcome and Open – Pastor Dave 

• Pastor Dave Schlothauer opened the meeting in prayer at 1:27 pm.  
 
Approval of Minutes – Pastor Dave  

• Pastor Dave presented the prior meeting minutes (Dec 4, 2017) for approval or corrections.  
• Cindy Schlothauer motioned to approve the December 4, 2017 minutes as presented. Maria Begeman seconded the 

motion.  
• Members approved the minutes as presented. 

 
Prospective Membership – Pastor Dave   

• Candidate member was presented to the congregation for consideration as a member. 
o Patricia Offinitz 

• The candidate was then asked to leave the room to allow for discussion of any possible concern for the candidate’s 
membership.  No concerns were raised. 

• Matt Jones motioned to approve the candidate. Bill Fischer seconded the motion.   
• Members unanimously approved the presented candidate for membership. 

 
Reports - Pastor Tony Shen 
 
Adjacent Church Property and Building Campaign Update 

• FAQ about our Building Campaign and adjacent church property is provided for the congregation’s knowledge. 
• The seller decided to cancel our purchase agreement with us. We had only made one payment of $400,000.  
• An out of state friend of DRC purchased the house at 1.7M, 300K less than the agreement with the original seller. When 

the purchase went through, DRC received back our $400,000 plus an additional $20,000 interest payment.  
• This new owner desires to sell it back to us after one year at the cost he purchased it.  
• Our balance sheet is going to change the by the next meeting. Our note on the adjacent church property will be paid off 

and our church operating checking will increase by $420,000.  
• The original seller is renting the house back from the buyer for a few months.  
• After one year (2019), we’ll enter into a new agreement with the new owner. We’ll apply the $400,000 to him and will 

work out an agreement with him for the remaining $1.3M at that time. 
• What would we do with the house? We probably wouldn’t do anything with it immediately. It would be good for us to 

rent it out and pay down the note on the house. We could use it for any other number of things and we’ll decide that 
later.  

• Why is the neighbor’s house attractive to us? It is an opportunity for us to increase the footprint of the church. Something 
like this only comes around every now and again. In the past, we used to own the property behind the preschool building. 
But we sold it. Since then, our church has had opportunities to buy back that property – and other properties – and 
declined to do so. Because of those decisions, we are limited to the land that we currently have. There isn’t a lot of open 
land that can be developed.  

• How will we raise this money? We are in the middle of a capital campaign. Originally it was to rebuild our church 
campus which is now over 50 years old. We think it might be time to dig in and build a campus that would last for the 
next few generations. If we were to do that, it would possibly cost $8m. Having the adjacent house property creates a 
buffer for us if we indeed did reconstruct our property. There are ways that we can reduce the costs, and we might decide 
to repurpose our current buildings instead of doing a complete rebuild. Plans are still in motion.  

• To fundraise for this, we’ll start internally. It is unlikely that we’ll have the money within ourselves. But we are looking 
to get 100% participation, because that allows us to show our investment from within. This looks good for seeking funds 
outside DRC.  

• At the end of 2017, three generous donors each gave us a $10,000 matching drive. We raised $23,000 and met that 
match. We have a long way to go, but we need to continue pressing on and celebrating every victory. So far, we have 
raise $490,000. 

• Out of 104 members (67 families), 43 families have pledged or given. That leaves 24 families that haven’t given 
anything yet. We’re just asking you to participate at any level.  

• We can also now give online. Our app is up and running. We’d love for more downloads on our app. You can submit 
prayer requests, find a community group, etc. in addition to watching and listening to our sermons. We have a lot more 
to raise, and if it not for God, we won’t be able to  



• What is our priority, purchasing the adjacent house or rebuilding our campus? Both currently, but immediately we have 
an opportunity to acquire this adjacent house property.  

• Tony will post the pledge form on our website following the meeting.  
 
Other Reports Provided in writing [See attachments] 

• Youth Ministry – Pastor Adam Payton 
• Missions – Pastor Adam Payton 
• Kids Church and Del Rey Parochial Academy – Erika Jones 
• Preschool (Del Rey Christian Children’s Center) – Clara Morales 
• Facilities – Mike Dolan 
• Finance – Pastor Tony Shen 

 
Pastoral Reflection – Pastor Matt Jones 

• We trust God that He is in control of all our plans. 
• Last year, we had 15 kids born in our church.  
• As we reach out to our loved ones, and God is doing things in peoples lives, God grows us.  
• The single people in this church give so much, and they are a huge blessing to us.  
• We have people watching us from around the world. Our church had teams and people across the globe sharing the 

gospel. Pastor Matt has been really blessed seeing God move in our church.  
• Most churches don’t share financial information. We share our budget. Our books are open. We have full disclosure. We 

really are a family. The congregation votes on this budget. We are a bit unlike most other churches. For that matter, 
healthy membership is really important to the life of our church.  

 
 
Matt Jones closed in prayer, adjourning the meeting at 2:12 pm.  There were 53/103 members present at the start of the meeting, 
which comprises 51% of the membership at the time, meeting the 15% quorum requirement. 


